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TERRITORY USER MANUAL
English - Italian - Spanish - Portuguese - French – Dutch – German:

Please copy and paste into Google translate https://translate.google.com/
Si prega di copiare e incollare in Google translate https://translate.google.com/
Por favor, copiar y pegar en Google tránsate https://translate.google.com/
Por favor, copie e cole no Google traduzir https://translate.google.com/
Se il vous plaît copier et coller dans Google translate https://translate.google.com/
Kopieer en plak in de Google translate https://translate.google.com/
Bitte kopieren und fügen Sie ihn in Google übersetzen https://translate.google.com/
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Getting Started

	Videos are available for some functions of this program and are listed on this screen. It requires Internet access and is available in English only. 

The Please choose a date format (red square box 2 on Options screenshot page 11) should only be used once when installing the program. It is used for congregations in foreign countries. After choosing a date format, click the Exit button and start the program again.

	The Territory program must be started the day you are using it, as it is date driven. If it is left active from one day to the next, dates will not be calculated correctly. If it is active at the start of a day front a previous day, exit it and start it again.

The following are in reference to the Main screen, labeled Territories 10 Main at the very top left side of the first screen which appears when the program starts. The numbers circled in red are in reference to the explanations in this document. I suggest you copy and paste this document into a Word processor and print it. This first screenshot references the language function. Square boxes with numbers are used.
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In the above screenshot, the first screen displayed when the program starts (without the languages), there are two numbers in square boxes. Click to Choose language (red square box 1): When this button is clicked, the screen will open to the right displaying the languages available with this program (red square box 2). Choose the language you would like and all the literals in the program will change to that language and the screen will slide closed to the normal size. If you choose the wrong language, click the Click to Choose language again to choose a different language.



Continued below





















Excel Back of Maps
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We have in our congregation a Print Back of Maps Excel sheet which contains areas for addresses for No Trespassing, locked gates, mean dogs, etc. for those who write. This excel sheet is also included in the Territory Program folder during installation. If it isn’t there, install the latest version. An Excel sheet can be made by your congregation to copy the addresses that the publishers write down so they will not be overlooked. The Back of Maps Excel sheet also has areas for new DNC’s (Do Not Calls), Spanish or Native American addresses (unique to this area and can be modified for your local needs), and Notes. It’s necessary to have Excel on your computer to use this. If you do not, someone in your congregation will have it and you can ask them to print the Excel sheets for your use. We usually print at least 50 and put them in the printer for checking out Territories to be worked. Don’t forget to put them in the printer so that the maps are printed on the blank side.

	Below is a screenshot of the main Territory screen, Territories 10 Main, without the languages displayed. Various buttons and fields are marked by a number with a circle/oval around them so they can be referenced throughout this manual. More than one screenshot of the same screen is inserted throughout this manual for easy reference.

Territories 10 Main
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Add Locations

Before using this program it is necessary to add Locations and Publishers. Locations (red circled 2) are general areas of your congregation. If there are none on file, click the Add or Delete Locations button and add at least one location. That will display the Territory 30 Locations screen with explanations on it. The purpose of Locations is to use them during campaigns. Usually City Territories are worked first, as City Territories have the largest concentration of people. The Print Campaigns button on the Reports screen can print maps by location or one at a time. See Reports section.


Add Publishers

To enter Publishers, click the Add or Delete Publisher (red circled 4) button. You may want to enter CO as a publisher for his visits, and after he leaves, assign the Territory to someone different so it will be worked completely. See Add, Change, and Delete Territories for a simple way to do that.


Add, Change, and Delete Territories

To Add Territories, on the lower right side on the main screen is a box titled ‘Maintenance' (red circled 3). Inside this box are buttons labeled Add, Delete and Update.

To Add a Territory (15 characters maximum) enter a Territory number below the box at the top center under Territory (red circled 1). Territories can contain the following characters: A through Z (upper and lower), 0 through 9, - (dash or minus), _ (underscore), and blank or space. A Territory will have at least 3 characters; if only one or two are entered, it will be zero filled from the left. Examples:

A100 4-7 rural
Mountain M101
Cortez-010

Then click on a Location (red circled 2), select the one which applies, and click Add. All new Territories will have all the dates filled with the date that they are entered. That’s all that is required.

The Update button is used to make changes to most of the fields without checking out or turning in any Territory, although it can be used for Territories already checked out. It is possible to change the Assigned To, Assigned Date, Due Date, and Times Worked This Service Year. If a publisher gives the Territory to another publisher to finish, including the CO, enter the new publishers name in the Assigned To (red circled 4) box left center, then click the Update button in the Maintenance frame (red circled 3).

The Due Date is calculated from the number of days specified on the Options screen (see below) and can be increased with this button. Update does not increment the number of times worked field.

The Delete button (red circled 3) deletes the Territory and Special Instructions. Do Not Calls should be deleted first if you want them deleted at all – they should be reassigned to another territory covering the old territories area. Otherwise they remain on file and can be printed with the List Do Not Calls button on the Reports screen - See Reports section.
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Checking Out a Territory

NOTE: Please view the Check Out A Territory video before reading this: 
Main -> (yellow button) Options -> (yellow button) User Instructions -> 
	Check Out a Territory

To check out a Territory, click Clear Fields (red circled 7), put in the Territory number at the top center (red circled 1 - use arrow for drop down box to select), click Inquire (red circled 6), then enter the Assigned to (red circled 4 - or use the optional drop down list after you have entered the publishers names with the Add or Delete Publisher button) and, using the drop down calendar, a Check-Out date (red circled 5), which is usually today’s date. If the date is other than today's date, a message is displayed asking if you would like the program to change it to today. Answer Yes or No. Click the Check out Today button (red circled 8) and a message will be displayed reminding you to print a Territory Card or Map. 

Territory Cards are printed on regular paper (or thicker paper that’s available – more durable) and after folding on printed horizontal lines needs to be cut from top to bottom (the boundary being the longest Do Not Call printed) after printing. Territory Cards are used to insert in the small yellow plastic Territory Maps or large Rural Maps.

Optionally, you can use the Print Map button (red circled 11 - if you have loaded maps – see Printing Maps section) which contains all the information on the Territory Cards, so it would not be necessary to print the Territory Card. Territory Cards are also printed for big map folders for rural or mountain Territories and inserted in their folder.


Turning In a Territory

To process a Territory being turned in, enter the Territory number, and then click Turn in Today (red circled 1 and 9). The Assigned To person will be moved to the Last Assigned To, likewise with dates. The 'Times Worked This Service Year' field is incremented by one. If the Territory hasn’t been worked, enter the Territory number and click the Returned Not Worked button (red circled 10). All information will be restored as prior to check out.


Continued below
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Do Not Calls, Special Instructions

NOTE: Please view the Do Not Calls video before reading this: 
Main -> (yellow button) Options -> (yellow button) User Instructions -> 
	Add/Change/Delete Do Not Calls 

First, to add or change Special Instructions for any Territory, click the Clear Fields button (red circled 7) on the upper left side, then enter the Territory number through the drop down list and click the Special Instructions button (red circled 16) in the Other Processing frame (red circled 12) in the center of the screen. Enter the information for Special Instructions on the Territories 60 Special Instructions screen. 


Add Do Not Call

If you have not viewed the Do Not Calls video yet, please do it now. It explains everything about adding, changing, and deleting Do Not Calls.

The Do Not Call screen has 140 characters available for each Do Not Call description. The number of characters left remaining is in the upper right hand corner of the “Territories 50 Do Not Calls” screen. This screen has an Add Today’s Date button (to the right center) to add the date (date Do Not Call was found) so you know when the Do Not Call was added. You will note that the length of the Do Not Call is 127 characters (for printing purposes) with the date added. If you do not click the Add Today’s Date button, the number of characters will increase to 140. It's whatever you would like it to be. As a suggestion you may want to add the initials of the publisher who found this Do Not Call if there are any questions by other publishers. We use: 
	
“Address – (Initials) – Date” ---> “256 Main Street - (BP) - 03/05/2018”
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Options

Prior to checking out a Territory, click the Options button (red circled 17 on Main screen). On that screen you will find a field labeled number of days until due from check out date. (red square box 1 on Options screen shot). The number you enter will be the default for all Territories checked out until you change it again. This is used to calculate the due date for any Territory being checked out and can be any number below 365. You can change this for Territories which require more time to work (rural, mountains, distant town – do not forget to change it back to the default) when someone is checking out those Territories. Default is 120 days and applies to all future territories being checked out.

On September 1 in any year, use the Options screen to click the Clear Times Worked All Territories (red square box 3 on Options screen shot) to reset the times worked counter for all Territories for the new service year.

The Please choose a date format (red square box 2 on Options screenshot) should only be used once when installing the program. It is used for congregations in foreign countries. After choosing a date format, click the Exit button and start the program again. The format will be changed.
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Reports

For Reports, click the Print Routines/Reports button (red circled 15) and the Territory 40 Print Routines – Reports will be displayed (above). On this screen, at the center bottom is a button labeled Create Excel Worksheet for Sorting – Please Wait (red square box 1). Clicking this will create an Excel worksheet with the Territory record information allowing you to create Excel reports to be sorted in any way you would like. Knowledge of Excel is required (you can ask someone in the congregation, many sisters know). You MUST have Microsoft Excel installed to use this. Wait, and do not click the button more than once, as you can run out of memory. The Excel worksheet will then be an active task (separate from the Territories program) and you can save it if you would like.

On the top left is a button labeled Unworked Territories (red square box 2). Clicking this button will display all Territories that have not been worked since the start of the service year.

There is a Days overdue up/down button located to the right of the three overdue buttons with arrows (red square box 3) pointing to them. Only those reports use the up/down buttons. With this you can enter the number of days overdue that is displayed or printed. For example, if you only want to see Territories that are over due 30 days or more, enter 30. Two months or more, enter 60; etc. Select the Print button in the box titled Display in Form or Print? (red square box 7) and click the report button again. This will print the report selected. If you are printing the Overdue Slips or Turn in Notice, cut the slips at the printed lines and distribute them to the congregation members. Our service overseer distributes these in our congregation.

The difference between the Overdue slips and the Overdue Turn in Notice is that the Turn in Notice states that the Territory has been turned in by the Territory Servant. Ask for any new Do Not Calls from the publisher who had it checked out, inform him/her that it has been turned in, and add those Do Not Calls. The territory should be turned in by the servant. This is for those Friends who have had territories for a very long time (75 days or longer, less if you would like). Click both buttons in Form mode (red square box 7) to see the difference.

Also a combo box has been added to work with the Days Since Last Worked and Territory by Location (red square boxes 4, 5 and 10) so that you will see only the location selected, or, if blank or A – Not Assigned is showing, ALL Territories will display sorted by the largest number of days since last work first. This is handy to see how current town Territory is and how current writing or telephone or any other location is. We use it to determine which territories should be worked next.

The Print Campaign Territory Cards Button (red square box 6) will display the Print Campaign Territory Cards/Maps screen. You will be able to print Territory Cards (on the left side of the screen) one at a time, or all at once. On the right side you can print Maps one at a time, by location, or all maps. No names or due dates are filled in with either of these options.

The Date of Last Turn In for Book Reconcile button (red square box 8) and the Date of Last Check Out (red square box 9) are both used to reconcile the computer with the Territory book and Wall Map if one is used.
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Printing Maps
If you would like to use the Print Map button (red circled 11 on the Territories 10 Main screen) instead of the Print Territory Card button, the following is required:

NOTE: Please view the Maps video before reading this: 

Main -> (yellow button) Options -> (yellow button) User Instructions -> Maps 

Add a folder named TerritoryMaps (no space between words, capitalize Territory and Maps) to the Territories program folder. Scan all your Territory maps into the TerritoryMaps folder (see Maps video) with any combination of the following extensions: .bmp, .jpg, or .gif. Optimally, the map size should be about 740 by 440 pixels, used on our computer. That is the maximum size for printing. If this size is exceeded, part of the map will be printed in the area below the map where the territory information is located or if it is too wide, part of the map will not be printed at all. Your maps can be smaller. You can load the maps from the yellow Territory cards by scanning them is you would like.
 
Try loading several maps you have into this folder to see how it works for you. The map MUST have the same name as the Territory:

T100.jpg	or
T100.gif	or
T100.bmp

where T100 is the Territory name.

On the Display / Print Map screen above, clicking the Print Map button (red square box 1) will print the Territory Map and all information that the publisher uses when in service. This button can also be used to re-print a new Map of this Territory should the Map be damaged or lost. This screen can also be used to view the Territory Map (red square box 3) should the publisher want to see where they are going to work.

At any time the Print Extra Do Not Call List (red square box 2) can be clicked to print an extra Do Not Call list to be used by others in the car group so no Do Not Calls are missed.

Questions? Contact me through the email address on the About screen on jwdownloads.org
*** END OF DOCUMENT ***

